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a pretty startling idea for the Costume- 3311.’'

If you’ve ever lived with a
Scientist who wants to put out u
I • monthly fanzine you’ll understand
vny last issue I wrote sane add
resses on girzied labels, to have
them ready for Ian’s deadline.
Now, I know about gummed labels.
They hove left little rectangular
sc'irs all over qy soul. But I’d
stuck onu of these onto a sheet of
duplicating paper ?. week ago and it
still there, so I ,701 the roll out
1 wrote a couple of dozen addresses,
ends of the -mil
«■ "1 becaufe the strain of fightin- both
clear and let it whir back into it<?too meh for me, and I just jumpod
Laocoon -.raild have felt during his sSt
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r-skiEg him for his autograph.
the aorPent<’ if people hrd kept
back to the shores of I^an^taSlgJ^st its*!- bidH2hens
here pathetically, bleached
cn its staples and piranha-nibbled
tendering hcnc-less fanzine?
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SVERfBOITf AGREED that the I960 Ulster In
ternational Archery Team should fly over
to Scotland for the big contest. Nation
al prestige demands that w fly, said
Stewarty Lemon; there’s no comparison
between tho standards of oomfort in
> . bout and plane, said Hector Simpson;
we’ll shoot better if we fly be
cause there’s less fatigue, said
..illy Deane; flying is the only
civilised gontlonanly \.uy to g?,
said Nelson park. Being a new
comer to the team, I merely
. nodded as each one in cum
'spoke hispiece. Anyway,
.
everyone agreed vo wereI
flying.
folloving wed: v.c received a
from the —rchery association informing us
that, because of several financial neur-disasters, the members of the International
Team would h-vc to pay their own tr*veiling expenses....
It was grin dovn in the hold of that boat.

—t first I thought the dayli^t crossing w> uld bu good fun. I had. never done it
before :ind I imagined wo would hive a roistering time down in the third, class hola
----- svdgging beer, smoking, playing cards ell day. .*s it hupp .nod, things went all
light for the first part of the journey, that is the bit vherc .-.e all -..miked up the
gangway. -t the top of it ti sailor .ith a red.weatherbeaten face end little crinkles
at tiie corners of-his eyes (which showed that his face was beginning to crock up at
thu corners of his eyes) insisted on taking .our c ^ea of equipment and putting them
in v. huge rack along vith all tho ether luggage.
rbr some reason this enrrged Nelson park and h_ refused t leave thu vicinity of
the rack. Caiesticning revealed that he ..’is ufr .id cf his stuff being stolen, end no
amount of argument would ccnvirree him that a member of a notorious international gang
cf bow and arrow thieves ws not waiting to pcunce the moment his bad: \?as turned.
He finally nncunccu his intention of standing tuard until the ship docked ?.i ?.??.rossen six hours later. 1-elaon is a very tall 1c in man with a face that would ideal
ly suit him for pleying Strider in a Lori of the Rings film, and the idee. of him
going tc waste by steeling all day st-ring suspiciously at ths elderly plumbers rr.'
sweet-sucking children who surrounded us had a strangely depressing effect on mo^
:

tte Others seamed to feel it too tut we wufc below, set up a few folding scats
^rtfSrftwSe,H^??lto?eeI’’ lit pipeS ““ ci<>rettuS “nd aealt the cords. I founu
-ysdf sitting beside Stcwnrty Lenon. This suited me ouite well, he is a -.<11
^'?tith1^e
toolroom and I felt I know there I
was .ath him. Sit half an hour later, after two bottles of pale alo, ho began, to
ny honrr, to exhibit unmistakable signs of drunkenness.
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h? ,MsPered> "She isn't half askin' far trouble
paradin about like that, flauntin' herself in front of wild, drinkin' non!"
th^JSVX8”? "
TOrricJ «M* hin until ho reached a crescendo when he
“*£“?* Hariy Hi^ua, the Idcst member of the team, dealing himself
Th^’
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sicut^' "Sow you don't, naw yXL't.
■tnosc tncks don’t foci q&—-Maverick!"

80 fc9c-PTOfessi“nal soldier with a bald head and a malarial cornlexlook^T
StcTlfty,s tabbling. "Shut your mouth, you Xpidone^that"cane, "'..wSm
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This was an unfortunate choice, Stewarty took it as a subtle but deadly insult
to his prowess with the long tow and the card game dissolved in XrotoX“f
sh£C1“XS'“ neaf-viclence. Ve spent the rest of the time wandering round the
!rtidkiZ S BtoventhairS‘ ’iVely?ere 1 WEnt I
able to sec Nelsfn Pork's face
t
f beve the crowns as he guarded his tow and arrows. The only bright
S’ tried’to”tShCr
P8°? S’18®0 ”e f°r beine in 1116 &9DQ 01ub M Sterrr^
S 1 Ss w^se ^hi80?6
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Jirst of all he wrested the lid off a massive packing case and removed an cxamy artillery £un sight, bristling with lenses and knurled knobs, ’.Meh beset up
on a special tripod. He spent several minutes peering down into it and clicking
in coloured filters of various strengths. After a while he sensed my interest in
the contraption and exnlained that the filters were invaluable in encaging lagdu
conditions. Bleed with this display of scientific exactitude I felu my confluence
begin to crumble slightly. I glanced down the shooting line for a reassuring
Clones at Old Hany but I could hardly see the rest of the Irish team for the
piles of boxes that the Soots had produced. The place had begun to look like
Southampton Lodes in the middle of a strike.
hjy man, whose name was Angus, next opened another box and to ok out a gleaming
gadget which he set up on a little bench. This, it turned out, was his arrow
straightener——accurate to .001”. I lockeu down the line ano saw that the other
Scots were setting up their arrow straiRittners too. iy this time I hou begun tc
fool side.

Next ccmc his Mgh pow-_red binoculars
\diich were for quick checks on arrow pos
itions vhai he uien’t want to move ever
to tiic gunsight. Then come a shooting
stick for resting between ends, than two
special silver studs fcr m-iiking the pos
ition of his toes so that he coule always
resume exactly the same stance after re
trieving arrows.
Old Horry came up to me and I noticed
that liis face seemed pale under its usual
.cathcrboaten brown. "Confidence is all
that counts," he whispered, "/.hen it cornea
to +he bit each man is alone on the sward
with his bow."
"•ure you kidoing?" I moaned in panic. "This client beside me has been opening
boxes for half cn hour said ho hasn’t even reached his bow yet!"

Just then -ngus took out his bow. Neealess to say it was one of idle latest high
speed, low drew weight, plastic laminate efforts which cost as much as all tho
Iridi team’s steel bows put together. <hen he had it oraced and strung he gave the
string an experimental pluck which produced a sharp clear musical note like " hr.ip.
Old Harry squeezed my arm and went awqy back to Ms place to the accompaniment of
more musical plinks from Scottish plastic bows all dov-n tM line.
Tho whistle blew for the six sighting-in shots with wMch all matches lead off.
£hch anchor carri vs six arrows. He shoots throe and then steps back until his
opponent shoots three, then he shoots Ms second three. When Ms opponent has shot
Ms second three they go up to the target and count the score for that end. -ngua
was first on my target but" he wis slow at starting because he had severe! sots of
arrow’s in a box and he wanted to select a set whose flights were most suit- .Lie
for the wind conditions, so 1 watched Stewarty on my left and Hector on ry right.
•They both led off in their usual form. Stcwarty, shooting too quickly 2nd nervous
ly, blazed off three arrows which seaned to be still rising as they passed over
tho target at a hci^it of about twenty feet. Hector very calmly and deliberately
placed ’in arrow in each leg of the stand wMch supported Ms target and than fail
ed to node the tMrd one properly. It gave a horrible tw.-.ng and fell on the ground

about six yards in front of him.
Somehow I wis reassured. Stcwarty and Hector had been archers for yours and I
could beat them-—perhaps ^ngus for all his equipment would be no bettor.
this
time he had chosen a set of arrows which he felt would be suitable* Hp stood up to
the line and in an unruffled, almost nbsractcd manner feathered three arrows near
the centra of the target a hundred yards away.

"Very good,” I said numbly.
"I'm not too happy about number two," he cemented. "I'd better check the
strai^itness----- 1 think it's about half a thou out."

I went up to the line and sent off my first shot, .ut a hundred yards the arrows
fade out of sight before they strike and you listen for the sound. I was overjoyed
to hear a comforting thud from the target area and prepared to send another one in
the same general direction.

Suddenly -xngus barked, "You're in the black at ei^it o’clock. Screw your sight
out a sixteenth and aim a little higher." I glanced round and sew that ho was
crouched over his ginsifht like a U-boat commander aiming torpedoes. I did as he
suggested tut ay next shot rdssed. x*ngus gaped into his interocitcr for a moment
then came marching over to me, snatched my arrows and put them through his arrow
straightener one after the other. "I thought so,” he muttered over each eno os he
tested it. "*xs many sides os a thrupenny bit*.” He straightedfid all my arrows end
for the rest of the match took an intense personal interest in the fate of eveiy
uhot. Due to his aithusiastic coaching I managed to put up one of my highest evei
scores, although ^ngus won by a comfortable margin and the Ulster torn as a \hole
v.r.s beaten.
Five of us sailed back to Belfast that ni^it. ne got a good seat in the first
class lounge after changing our tickets from third to first class do that wo would
be able to get sleeping acconnodation. Things went all ri^it for a vhilo----- we.di'1
cussed tlie match over our beer, then Willy discovered that with the added expense
of first class return and berths and meals it would have been just as cheap to
fly. This led to a number of bitter wrangles then Stewarty began to notie. women
flaunting themselves at him again and Nelson began to woriy about his stuff being
stolen....
Finally we all went below. On the way down Old Ilariy discovered that because of
tnc way our berth tickets were arranged only four could go into one cabin and the
fifth would have to share another cabin with a stronger. "It’s unfortunate," he
said. "It's not very nice being away from all the boys on your own—but there's
nothing else for it."

Je all agreed sadly, looked at each other for a few seconds and then there wtk,
a wild charge towards our cabins. I was lucky enough to get in front so I dashed
into the rocm with the surprised stronger and bolted the door, and I never did
find out which room the others had beer, running for.
I slept late the following morning and vhen I woke up thu boat had boon in for
ages and all the others had gone liome. Somehow, I didn't rnina.
.Md’oKDi ..pril '43 aSF (US Edition)! .also most issues between 1940 and. I945. Ls a
lust resort, LiONEY will even be paid.
Ian Mcuulay
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FATHER LOOKED, found his keys, end vnlkod
out the kitchen door to the car.
Kother
waited until he was a good distance away,
checked the path, found it clear.
She turned
to me. I looked over her impassive features. Even
through the lenses, I could see the cool glint of hard
(Stc-el reflected in her eyes. ;Vhat was to cane ? Sho buttoned the top fhstamig _f her trenchcoat, and nodded towards the East comer of the mon. To
the work table. "There’s cne over there,” she whispered. ’’Dispose of it.” I
saluted. She turned away. Her jack-boots clicked together sharply as sho
descended the steps. There was a faint trace of a anile, of an inward joke,
'.n her innocent face. It disappeared as she approached her husband. The
on snapped, the car rolled dovn the driveway, sped away into the shadows
of the ni^it.
I stood until the sound of the humming engine was too faint to di scorn,
* itn a swift, well co—erdinated motion 1 closed thu kitchen door and executed
a letter-perfect about-face. The fly rested there on the vcik table, its
unheeding, bulbous eyes searching elsewhere •
hand sneaktd out to thu stade,
groped, found what it was locking for. With the paper in my steady and unsaaking grip, I slowly slid forward over the floor. The fly remained, not
knowing it had been spotted, unwary of the circumstances about to end its
t»riGf moment of existence. It suspected nothing. I walked a few foot away
from the- work table, turned, and sauntered past the fly with the paper held
loosely Jn my ri^it hand. With a hideous grin on my mug, I ceased movement
a foot from the insect. Out of the comer of my eye, I behold the last aware
movement of the big. In a lightning swift action, every synapse perfectly
integrated, the blur of motion that was the paper in my hand sped up, then dexau
It hit the iV-rktable with a sodden WHACK. The grin widened into a lunatic
smile. I removed the newspaper. There, in a pool of fluid, lay the fly, nossily
dismembered. The- smile eased into a look of solann pity, and with a sidewise
motion, the paper flicked away ana back - the coup-de-grsce. The faint drone
caused, the legs steppud twitching. With a faintly distasteful glance, I picked
up - rather pulled away - the earthly remains of the fly. liy head hole hirfi, I
quietly hurried "taps", and as the final words "and dust to Just" issued forth from
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flushed the de"-d blotch down the toilet.
don t call ne the fastest newspaper in the East for nothin-.
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machine, a killer, from the lovable, fonaniah being that is my usual outward
appearance.
*'**
*
* •
I opened my eyes to find the sun blotted out by fin odd-shaped eclipse. HiGhod I
./hat had happened ? Shoving my obviously malfunctioning radar set off my chest
( for the detection of UH - Unidentified Flying Insects ), I lunged upright, it
this point in the cosmic scheme of things, the odo-shnped eclipse, with a loud buzz,
departed from the immediate area of my nose. I muttered an obscenity, and swearing
an oath to rid the area of all insects when fully awake, settled dorm to return to
sleep.
The buzzing noise returned gradually, and the yellowjadcet once core sett
led lightly on my nose. Before I could do anything about it, it Herr off end
alighted on b flower. Like a slithering
tentacle from en ivy creeper, an evil
idea was conceived and formed in the
depths of my fog-enshrouded brain. I
leaped lightly into the house (a bare
faced lie if you’ve ever seen me lean)
end emerged with the most efficient can
of bug-spray that vre had. Once more, I
settled back on the outside couch. True
to form, the yellowjacket returned, per
formed a one and b half fhll gainer dive,
ana glided in for a five star landing on
my proboscis. I shooed it off - cut thi
time, followed it. I observed, patiently,
•.mile it swooped nonchalantly from flower
to flower. Only the sweet thot of total
revenge kept me from annihilating it with
one mighty blow. Finally, it quit, and
sped towards the house, Ai th a shock, T
realised that it intended to go over the
xoof. This I had not bargained for. It
i norod all my frantic cries and gestures,
so reluctantly I heaved the can up on the
r. . f, gathered up my overlarge paunch, and executing a Tarzan-like leao, fell flat
on my Puss. Groggily, I spotted a foothold and scrambled up the veil." Reaching
ne roof, I accidently stepped on the spray-can nozzle, and my reward was a threeseconu blast of repellent full in the face.
I managed to stop the flow, end merrily yelled some choice adjectives that the
: .u. would frown on. As soon as I heard sirens in the distance, I shut un. Meanthe coward wasp was passing over the peak of the roof and descending on the
oth^r side. I lurched diunkenly up further, and as I reached the top and hurtled
-jer the wasp, I missed a shingle and swooped out quite ungracefully into sr ace.
Gho^in- a scream. I, landed in the front bushes - in a damned holly, yet - end
-tsoing bjrely a broken neck; my heel did not miss the picture window, which nromScreaming incoherently, I whooped a Commanchee war-cry and galumph
ed cuter tne yellowjacket, which was just barely visible in the distance. As I
neared it, it dropped low tc the ground.
In my concentration on it, I failed to notice the giant oak which suddenly
swerved, directly into my path and crashed into me heas-on. Accursed tree - v.hy
? pickinc myself up, I dropped a comment or
two \nich demonstrated my disdain for the questionable ancestors of the tree, and
tnen clambered into the woods like one obsessed.
Ignoring the open windows and
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wide-eyed faces, I tramped on. what was so unusual about a tattered, blood-soaked
fi.jiro running into the ■roods, shouting Commancheo war-cries, swearing in Esporant ,
and spraying insect repellent all over existence ? Ignorant, nosy clods, finally,
the yellowjacket led me to the heart of the forest, and I saw my goal - the nest ’
Yodelling in delight, I fell upon them, wreaking havoc and destruction. I complet
ely enptied the contents of the spray-can on them, effectively slaughtering the nest
and every yellowjacket coming near it for ten minutes. I turned around, battered
head held upright. I marched right into a waiting squadron of wasps* I hurled at
them, among other things, the empty can and a dozen scathing oaths. I tromped like
a drunken gazelle down to the house, and once inside, groped under the kitchen sink
and produced a few more cans. Cavorting back into the street, I covered it with
reeking mist until the bodies of the dead and eying (not only insects) blocked all
exits. I noticed that the neighbours deemed to have lost interest. Oh well* I sat
down end counted my wounds. Ebr the satisfaction of completely ravaging and ruining
a nest and hundreds of wasps, I had only suffered 57 stings, a sprained ankle, a
shattered kneecap, two black eyes, quite probably Tronks’ disease, and the cost of
a 120 dollar window hanging over my nead.
It was a grand moment.
After years in a black hole, meditating upon the eternal and everlasting signif
icance of the hate of various other fen and I for insects, I believe that at last I
-• m present the real, true, and only reason. These past few years, have you once
□eon a trufan raise his eyeballs to Heaven and solemnly invoke the name of Mighty
Ghu ? No, not one shows the proper reverence any more. Have the insects spread
across the cosmos ever once acknowledged Ghu as their great leader ? No, they do
iot roco.cnize him as even, exi sting. Therefore, seeing his glorious empire in rui:
his fen in revolt against him, Ghu hath implanted within certain of us a fanutIcal desire to snub out oig-kind, and within others the dreaded germ loio’-n as gafia.
If you look at it in the reght way, -the knowledge will flood into your cool that
this is so. Boes anyone else have as reasonable a suggestion ? If so, let me know.
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wHHi '..ALT wILLIS
asked mo to write this
chapter, ho little expected
to soo me stagger up the hallowed
stops of 170 Upper Newtownards Bead
with four inches of closely typed man
uscript. You see, I have sc far only
typed 5 lines, but I know my record of Irish
Fandem since 1954 will just go cn and on. I
mean, you have only to cast your mi nan back to
the 1955/7 era to recall that my Irish random stories
appeared in most of the fanzines going, ^nd although
I freely admit there was awealth of fable, the facts were
only a fragment of the fascinating things which took place.
The easy way for me to write of my experiences in Irish Fan
dom would be to place all those stories in chronological
order and reprint snippets of than, in the form of an omnibus
edition. Bit I know for a fact that, of necessity, my stories
are read in much less conspicuous places than public transport,
so that project falls ty the wayside. Bit I knew exactly what
I am going tc do. I am going to alloy; my fingers to -.wider over this typewriter as
they will. I am going to think back to that fabulous day when I first read the
name ’halt >.illis'... I am going to force myself into an abstract trance (that’ll
baffle Bon Hubbard) end write exactly what comes into my head. I have discovered
v-ftor ,’.riting some hundreds of thousands of words in fandom that the more spontan
eous phrases are always the most effective and realistic and truthful.
You’ll see............................

Ebr a gocdly number of years I hat been an avid science fiction reader, and in
those days fanzine review columns were a feature of most of the prozines. Of course,
it soon came to my notice that n person in Belfast by the name of Walt Vzillis published a fanzine-which wes always getting rove notices......... and, what’s more, it
seemed that he was a prolific writer of the hi&iest grade. I knew nothing of fan2in£'s> f?70
thqy VfcrQ synonymous with science fiction, iand os this exalted
personality actually lived only a couple of miles from ne I was prompted to enquire
"illis, of course, was canny. I salt him a postal order as a sub. to
end it was three weeks before he reulied. On his invitation, I went un tc
Oblique House, and it all started from there.
n'alt lent me a batch of pro zines And. fanzines, and I spent a fortnight roading
uncm....a fortnight in which I pondered deeply if this way of life was for me.
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One Sunday in late august in 1954 -I made the fateful decision. I runped up the
tyres of my pedal cycle and pushed my way over to Oblique House, and during the next
four hours I saw exactly all that Irish Random stood for.

Job Shaw, a young man with a whimsical expression permanently transfixing his
Grecian features, had a fantastic appetite. James ahite, of the studious expression
and sartorial elegance, on the other hand, only nibbled thin plain biscuits,
tladeleino flillis seaned to spend most of her time staggering up and down three fli
ghts of stairs with a fifteen gallon teapot, halt Willis semed, by exnon consent,
to be the nucleus round which they all circled, and he had a crafty grin on his
fuco, and seemed to keep his mind at a permanent razor’s edge in order to be able
to tvdst a perfectly innocent verbal expression into a pot<^nt pun. George Charters,
a nice old man, sat in a chair and purveyed bags of sweets, seeming- to nako a ritual
of keeping ‘the purple one’ for Sadie. Sadie, in those days, was Bob’s .'^.rl-friend,
and endeared herself to me by sportingly playing ghoedminton and being quite pre
pared tc divest herself of superficial attire should the tanno of tho gmo require
it !
Ah, gfcoodminton.................
This was the outlet for our sporting instincts, and I became an addict, I fear
I was so keen to play that it may have appeared that I pushed myself forward, out of
turn. I could not resist some dormant primitive urge to batter the shuttlecock,
r'or this game brought out the best and the worst in us all. The rules wore non
existent x as long as tho shuttlecock could be made to hit tho floor on the oppon
ent’ s side, it didn’t matter at all how it got there ! This was a perfect set-up
for aggression and btute force, but tho way we played it said a great deal for the
lelioacy cf cur upbringing and appreciation of the rules of sportsmanship. Admitt
edly, the game was the direct cause cf considerable damage to tho house and its
furnishings, but broken windows and powdered plaster and matchwood chairs wore proof
positive tliat we played the game for all it was worth. No personal animosity ass
orted itself, strange as it may scan, because we were such a convivial group that
none existed. The fact that my blood was strevn all over tho fan attic after over:
.30110 wasn’t because I had wronged any of than, just fannish exuberance. You see,
I went out of my way to win. I bruu^t all tho subtlety of my mental and physical
•-ickc-up into a vicious vendetta against the shuttlecock ana whoever was precipit
ating it. too all had cur ploys. Bob Shaw, who I’ve assorted before should have
beai a ballet dancer, preferred tc prance around like a sylph, so that for a second
wo wuld take our eyes off the missile, while he battered it at hypersonic speed
past our cars end into the floorboards. James White, no madly placid, hacked and
fou^it with gritted teeth. Madeleine willis, an amazingly athletic specimen of
vxmdorful womanhood, let it be known immediately that just because sho was a female
she didn’t expect preferential treatment. Even when her wrist was sprained and her
loft thumb knocked out of orbit, she didn’t complain. George Charters, elder by
fUr ths* the root of us, insisted upon playing too, and denied our pemission that
he could remain seated during the tourney. His nickname (dubbed by Jarnos White) of
'The Dribbling Terror’ conveys better then any words of mine what a potent force
he was. He had the Appointment tc supply the bats, and whilst other woikcrs at his
factory were hard at woik, George was surreptitiously shaping squares of cardboard,
which he snuggled out of the factely inside his flat cap. The Managing Director
cf the factory, making his annual speech to the shareholders in 1955, v<os quoted as
saying, "...and, gentlemen, beside manufacturing 87 Canberra twin-jot attack bembers end building the pre to type of the Short Seamer/, on fill Government subsidy, I
sorry to announce a most discouraging drop; in the shares. If only wo could cut
-Inn on our use of cardboard packing boxes.......”
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After ghoodnintan, UadelGine alwiys cane up to the fan attic with the Im.-jo t-m'.-■ct, as I’vij already njentic-ned. Sho also supplied hemo-naue delicacies, foraaost
amongst then the celebrated 1 Coffee; Ki sees’. lining and after this rnpast the
ooxwersatien became magnificently fKsh 2nd uninhibited. No particular subject
v.r.s chosen; wo just followed, our flights of fancies and created allusion upon elluoion, to the merriment of all. In qy «arly days, I didn't partake in the conver
sation. too much, because zy mind hadn’t been geared to the ultimate tc/b per min;
bat a veritable battle of wits usually ensued, between Bob, James, Madeleine and
'•It......... conversation diippinr with p-.ns and word-play. I-noticed oao day, after
I had became somewhat attuned, that v.hcn one of them made a. particular rmaikj prob
ably sor.c-ching quite innocent, they all Lauded. ...and it •radually dawned on me
that their minds were so pliable, so used to each other, so brilliant, that they
all, vdthout a word being spoken, rc-onfnisei ho t^nu unspoken r-lay on v.ords ’
If you like, I’ll go so far as to «oy that
their reactions displayed sore do, ccc of
perception which cannot bo t • devn to
mere intellectual cohabitation. Thore was
something also, an understanding I’ve nev
er como across bofcro cr since. I knov
whereof I sperk, because within a year or
tv», I was fiimly entrenched in this phen•'ncnon. bhen a visitor camo. and said
ur-othing quite'natural, but which, to our
minds, indicated word-play, we
locked at each other for a second, or in
sc-l cases without even a lock or glance,
each knew the others hr.l noted what wo
h-’d noted.
•
Perhaps a visitor would. q-ko a pun:
possibly, on rare Owcasions, a good pun good, that war, to our standard, We aU
duly laughed, and the visitor assumed that
juz- ii.'.arity had been directed at the or
iginal pun. This was untrue ! Cur rinds,
in unison* had accepted the pun 5n a split
second, had tom it tc pieces, and Lal
vxrked out many other complicate ? puns,
eaah eno a play cn the previous on’.. Un
occasions, if-one of-us thought we .'v.j lit a pArt collarJ y original plzy on voids
recording a rorarr.. wo would utter a .zcid epnr.-ct -1 wi;li our discovery, and. fmm
-he no da and lauchp it was obvious that the rcr; had ihcrjht’cf it also, sampled it
approved it.
.

-lie amazing thing, to no, was that those th-’s race I thrmic£ env
Sr>
split seconds. It was like somecne looking c.'.t ‘ fnu x’-lov cf an aeroplane and
seeding c/ciy.-here and rr/erytaing, frura he ri zc ’ ».hurloo-.
th- .-.cnc vlio. I
wish it were possible to give an noonplc, just one. UrJorrir’^iv2y,
tlriugh many
thousands of brilliant puna, quips and neny jests parr-cd
-.j c'nrkrg tho
last five years, joannot recall any dlas&c examples.
It was venderful the way we used to dissect ideas, tec of us xuld coi-.u up with
: uiiething unconventional, and , ‘after tea, we would, all sit round asid.v vr all
wO.r'cs of fannishly wonderf’u" plcys on the ori/fxal chemo.

1

*br instance, there was my wardrobe affair !
The wardrobe biz v.as fully detailed, in BLISS3IEG (title by Walt Tillis) in
Hyphen. It concerned my theories that the prelude to marital bliss in tho privacy
of the boudoir should be a deatl -defying leap by the male from the top of the war
drobe on to the bed.

I took the article up for the rest of Irish fandom to read, and they all thor
oughly enjoyed the idea; it was, to use a common mundane expression, right up thoir
street.
And we started to embroider the basic thane.
I think it was Bob Shaw who suggested that if my idea really caught on, we should
form a limited company and coiner the wardrobe monopoly.

Suggestions flew thick and fast. ..some rejected.. .some animatedly developed.
Someone said that in years to come they could envisage young couples heading towards
a secluded part of a park, towing a wardrobe behind than.
..alt coined the classic phrase concerning the celebrated sex-fiend Chuck Harris..
...‘Have wardrobe - will travel.'
James 7.hitc thought that the wardrobe idea would be a big hit in the Middle
Aust. He reasoned that a potentate would net gain prestige from the number of his
concubines, us of yore, but from the number, design nd strength of his wardrobes,
A series of tall wardrobes, shewing that a terrific leap was necessary, v.ould prove
to his minions that the potentate was gifted with fantastic virility, "Of course,”
I rem sober James saying, "one couldn’t expect a potentate to actually cause possible
injury to himself by personally participating in the preliminary jump. A new cat
egory of mole would be recruited into the harw, to join the eunuchs. These would
bo superb physical specimens, whose sole activity was to accompany the potentate
and his current choice to the bedchamber. The individual would sit on top of the
wardrobe, and at a signal from the potentate that all was ready, would leap on to
the bed; perchance, if the occasion demanded it, turning a couple of somersaults.
He would then sneak furtively away, leaving the scene, but keeping within shouting
distance should his services bo required again !”
rbr cider married couples we invented the jet-assisted take-off equipment for
installation on the top of the wardrobe. We thought of having the wardrobe on
railway lines, with a little engine on Lt, so that ;he male could shunt around the
bed, keeping the fenale in suspensofhl agony.. Vto had a miniature glider so that
the male could actually fly over the ts'. and thus boll out at tho psychological
moment.
And so on...you know, I’ve only jus- okctoavd
of our allusions.
this was one of the rare occasions during which 1 kept notes !

Luckily,

A word or tve about the lady members of Irish Fndcn.
x^odeleine is the acknowledged Jlrst Lady of Irish Jtndom, end has played a big
part in the functions of the group, both from a fanrish point of view, and from a
social aspect. 'The amount of cakes and b-.-mite and rollons cf tea she has supplied
must be astronomical a.J, y\u’ll ^xirJ. n 1*. expression.. .gastroncsniccl ’

I’ve mentioned before her prowess at ghoodminton, cut sho shin03 in all direct_
ions, mentally end pl^rsically, and I’ve never met a shrewder Canasta player. I
only hope she never suggests playing for money !
^PogQr white was a very frequent visiter to Irish
meetings for same time,
before she married James and afterwards, but since the advent of a couple of White

»

k-inorr, she obviously has less tine for ghoodciintcn ana suchlike.
c \.',e Sha-~, I’ve told you before, is a sportswoman.. .well, she was, anyway.
— • L" aui?.y a-ys in Irish iandcn she was Dost enthusiastic about ghnndrvintnn, and
ci cc she c.*cn wrote a brilliant article. We were without the chaws for over two
yoars.., Laqyweit to Canada. ..although it is gratifying to be able to relate thnu
tncy kept in touch with us, so ouch so that whan they returned, we speedily forgot
that they’d ever bean away.

.^*vc toiod to show, as briefly as possible, all the varying aspects of fan act-ri$h landaa has participated in during ay sojourn,
fho oonbined
st
of fanzines, acazines, stories, articles, letters of cocuent, pro. stodies, columns,
one shots, etc, which all of us of Irish Fandon have produced in the lost five
yaars oust be staggering. keabers of Irish rhndoo have appeared at or near the top
of i^st of the polls conaucted during the period, and I recall that in 1956,in one
poll, nenbers of IF (including ATCL, an Honorary Member) topped eight out of twelve
categories. Iknov; I shouldn’t boast about our triuaphs like this, but you all
know that I am faned for giving factual data, and it’is up to no to cany on this
fine and noble tradition in this chapter of our history.
to aconjecture what will happen to Irish Fhndon in "tire next
•ieood*. I have brought the history up to date... up to the end of 1959... and I
y ier w.at fate holds for us... and who will be writing the history of Irish
hnooa so r.s to bring the record up to date in 1969?

J-*
C°' VX5Q bl°sscning forth in 1949, and in the past ten years Irish
nJn .-.j grovn into a group of devoted fans, with the furtherance of fandon as
-ir. p rneiple objective. Where will it go fron here?
/ •• thing you may all be assured of. Even though wait and'Eadeleinc- uny leave
■'■7‘ 1 • . - • JW^’- •nords Hoad, a now Oblique House will carry on the fine tirdibir
•* ■confident you all feel that fanden will continue to be- the better for

-5

SCfch TIME xiGO, when the Gibsons vzere
still living in Berkeley and I was still
co-editor of RJUC, I went over to their .
home to deliver the latest issue (they
have boasted for months of homo-delivery
service, and don’t know what to do now
they live out in the country), Ghilo I ;>as
. there, Roger Graham dropped in, and wo sat
talking about fans and science-fiction as
we sometimes do on hot spring afternoons.
Roberta complained about not seeing the
Gibson name often enough in EiHuC, espec
ially since wo had announced in the 55th
issue that our policy was to mention Rotsler every issue.
I countered by asking what tho Gibsons
had done recently to warrant publicity,
and she told me she was taking judo less
ons.
"•*11 I could write about that v.ould be:
Roberta Gibson taking judo lessons— fans
beware," I said, visualising tho headline
before my eyes.
This didn’t seon to be satisfactory, so
she thought about it while w listened to
*t a commercial, she came back with,”I was a hero the other day,

-near new radio.
too."
"Heroine," Roger corrected her.
"••ell, onyv.ay, there vjas a letter delivered to the administration Building, say
ing that three dynamite bombs had been planted in it. The campus police department
-sked some of us who work in thev^d Building to help look for the bombs, and I vol
unteered to search the ladies' rest-room single-handed. I looked everywhere but in
the wo.ter-tanks and the tissue—dispensers."
Joe looked up. "You didn’t tell me you did a shoddy, half-way job of it,” ho
frowned.
"•/ell," she reasoned, "if the bomb was in the water-tanks it would osplodo harm
lessly, and besides, they're too high up to search, ^nd it couldn’t be in the
tissuo-disponsors because they're locked, ^nd I didn’t have a key," Joo went back
to his reading, pacified.
("&*t the bomb didn't go off?" I asked, hesitantly, reaching for my pencil.
Of course not," said Rog. "That’s why they didn’t print your nemo, itobby.
•?cw, if the bomb had gene off, there would be a full-page headline article about
yuu, because they don’t have much headline news for
your nano would be
silot through it, v.itii vital statistics like your age at time of death, end sc on;
and at the top cf the page v.ould be a Bjo cartoon of you, with wings and a crooked
star saying Hero."
"Heroine," I corrected hig.
When Robby quieted down and stopped threatening to throw both of us out of the
house, Joe promised to start doing writable things once in a while, and Robby
promised to keep me posted.
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Wh
PJLnYIfcU SCmwrtL-, i'hi
hlehl1
- we play Scrabble practically every night
at Oblique House - when the first signs of
the impending disaster appeared. Not that
wo recognised then as signs of impending
disaster, one never does at the tine; but
looking back now it’s easy to say that
that’s when they first became big enou^i
to notice.

mcaulay

..ndcleine has been playing very well lately and wait and. I wore expecting her
to at least equal our scores, cut as the game went on she appeared more and. more
li strait. .at his ei£Jithtum, wait nonchalantly slapped down a seven letter word
and^said. modestly, *1 believe that makes 149 for me’’. Madeleine said, nothing and
wo thought she was about to score at .least trace that, tut twenty minutes went by
and she didn’t make a move, wait looked at ne and I looked at wait. Five minutes
later he shifted restively and said J. Ifc.-rleine, “Your turn, isn’t it,Deci?".
There was no reply. Phen we noticed tb'-.c lindeleuia’s °yes wore glassy and that
she was obviously so unwell that sho urul.lu’t carry cm with the game,

•fell, naturally we were very up
c.t this
waren’t quite sure what v.as the
best thing to do. Eventually we decided that ths c ily course open to us was to
count it as a missel turn foz Ea^.aK « anl carry on with the gone. Threeouorters
of an hour later .valt just menaged to boat me by two points - I’d been left with
tlie Q in my hand end no U - xid Madeleine still hadr.t recovered. Walt carried
her upstairs and put her to bed erd th°*i wa set up the board again, '.hen we de
ci aed to go to bed Welt w.ia look! 7 a lit worried and remarked that he hoped Med
el eine would be better the next day .is it wasn’t much fun playing two-handed
ocraoble. I suggested he should try tynncn salts, bat he only looked more pensive.

usual the next morning I awake bright and early at the crack of half post
eight, shaved rapidly, and sprang out of bed with my customozy alacrity. Vihen I
tried to leave my room I discovered that the door was still locked and then I re
alised that the house was unnaturally still. Something had prevented Whit from
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getting up and unlocking njy doer as ho usually did, I krov; it seaas a bit strange
that u'alt should, look me in my room every night and I thcu^it so too vdien I first
went to live at Oblxque House. As a setter of fact, I asked him about it then but
he only muttered something about having a growing daughter to think about and know
ing what the Southern Irish were lake. I dice? t see what he was getting at and
finally put this mania for locked doors dov?x to seme strange Belfast foible,(the
inhabitants of Belfast axe well kzx’.n as a foible-minded lot).
..ell, rattling the door didn’t make any difference so I tried to pick the look
with a plastic shirt stiffener
these nay be absolutely indispensable fox* stiff
ening plastic shirts but they weren’t any good for picking the lock on my door.
Next I tried to ease back the tongue of the lock using a knife blade. The knife
blade snapped. Then I t’l d hurl: ng ryself at the dooi* shoulder first, the way
they do in the telerisicn srials. After ten minutes I had developed a vexy sore
shoulder and a deep scepticism as to the actual cor knocking dovai experience of
television serial script writers. Fina’Ly I realised there was nothing for it but
to force the lock, so I nicked up the ex -r.bar I keep lying on my bedside table and
approached the job in
scientific way. .‘he sun hal risen highex' end the shadovz
of -the steel window grille (when Villxs leaks yov up there are no half measures)
made a chequerhc ard pattern on the splintered wood and tristed steel when I stepped
out into the hall about twenty nrhaites later.

Taere had been a certain amount of unavoidable noise about all this but in sp?te
of it nobody hat appeared to see viiat was going on, so I concluded that Walt had
iccided to take a day off and hare a bit of n lie—in. I made myself sone breakfast
and set off for work a little late, but otherwise without a care in the v-orld.

****♦»#*«
*.#»**«**
'.ih n I drove back to Oblique House that oveiing, I sensed that something was
\zrong us scon as I stepped out of my car. There was an eerie, macabre atmosphere
tb.at somehow convened the impression that all was not well. We scientists get used
to subconsciously weng up all the subtle, intangible, little factors that make
up the big picture, and often manage to reach a conclusion before the man in the
street has even realised than a problem exists. Perhaps the vultures circling
ovor the house and uttering malevolent cries rode a difference, too.
Cautiously I went into the sombre glean cf the kitchen and realised from the
congealed bits of cgR and bacon rind still on my plate that nobody had been in
there since I left in the morning.
.’ter iocsxng out the scraps to keep the vult
ures busy for a while, I tried to open the ’-itch<n door and pp into the hall.
The door opened slowly araxnst a heavy rosi axsr.ee. My suspicions wore confirmed
.'jicn I saw Walt sprawled In the hr.ll behind the deer, his hands extended towards
the snail pile of le-texs and fenruic . that hid ai-ived in the afternoon mail,
I prised open his eyelids and dir.dcvered that he was breathing stertorously. (The
•hllis family .always breathe stertorrv :ly through their eyelids),
After I had restored nyself with a cup cd coffee, I felt that perhaps I should
do something tc helj Lin. t went up to the medicine cabinet in the bathroom and
took a random selection of bottles down to where wait was still lying in the haJl,
Levering apart ids jaws, 1 poured a scupspooniVl of the first bottle into his
mouth. It was Glauber* s salts and ther *.r%F no apparent x*eaction. Proceeding in
the approved scientific maimer, I tried him vf.th small doses of Kilk of Magnesia,
Pond's face-cream, Bettol, Bonamint and Var.aline hair tonic, in that order. The
-xndomental correctness of the scientific method was once again triumph'intly vin
ca outed when he coughed weaaly after the dose of Vaseline hair tonic, After an-
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other dose he sat up and began to return to normal, though I thought he didn’t app
ear very grateful when I told him of .the various treatments I had tried before I
could arouse h-in, He even went so far as to say that he thought six sticks of
Ron flmint v,us more than enough for a trial dose. I pointed cut that he should always
try to oreserve an objective spirit of scientific detatchment on matters like this*
It pains me to record that he appeared, unconvinced by my logical approach, even
though Madeleine needed nearly two full cups of hot, sweet tea oefore she recovered*

It didn’t take too long to formulate an hypothesis which accounted for my imm
unity and explained the symptoms of the others. As scon as we began tc list the
differences in cur diets, it impdiately became obvious that they were suffering
from that dreaded disease, lettuce deficiency. «alt is now looking forward to
eating three or four big salads every week.
Later that evening they apueared none the worse for their experience, as we sat
around the fire playing Scrabble, though Malt seemed curiously restless end kept
dashing out of the room with every appearance of urgency. I think the way he glar
ed at me on his way out each tine was probably due to Iris envy at my continued
inmmity from the odd malady that had been rampant at Oblique House.
/

Mal Ashworth, 14 Westgate,
Eocleshill, Bradford 2 =+=
I dare say you know that Cid
Saying (I believe it was IrisAr
in origin anyway) vhich goes
Always put off till yesterua.
what you can never leave until
tomorrow” and I want tc uay
right here -md now that is \±at I
have been doing with Hyphen. -nd
I should probably have gene riiit on
doing it if today hadn’t got in the w?-y. Shucks.
Seriously though. ..(I just love that paragraph opening; ’Seriously though...’ I
ateys feel like taking my head off and polishing it li^tly as I \ritc it. It
moans, us far as I can understand it, "Na quit larkin’ abaht cos I’m gunr.a mnko a
pronouncement vhich I fink is im-port-ant!”) ty now, of course, I don’t feel at all
like making an important pronouncemort. uhat I was £ping to say was that E seems to
have regaincd most of its old flavour this issue....
jhile I rerunbcr, I am having a rather bad time with Sheila ever since Ian vxis
here. Every tine the fire looks rather dull, she s-^rs "It’s the sun in tlx window
that’s putting the fire out” and then I snigger my ’Old taidiah Superstition’ snig
ger she bridles and insists it is too the sun caning in the window that is putting
the fire out because Ian McAuley said so and he’s a SCIENTIST. However I h'tvc man
aged to get my ovn back in what I consider a rather subtle way. I told her about
-luxendcr Cross, the fellow ’.±0 was playing about with electricity about the same
time as Fareday -nd came up with those little living insects which he celled ’Acari’
apparently out of nothing. Now—said he slyly rubbing his hands—since Ian is a
SCtSiTIST, Sheila thinks it would be nice if he duplicated Cross’s c^crincnt, and
made sene little insects. Go to it, Ian. But no spiders. She doesn’t like spiders,
t'l'en four. It looks as if Ian may hove made one insect already, cos liadeld.no four ',
a hitterfly in his bed the other day.}
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Loi Joffatt, 10202 Belcher, Itovncy, California
like lidnern'ey, Bl Ivy i»rive, Leri den, Conn.
Ethel Linds??/’, Courage House, 6 Length Ave., Surbiton,
Surrey =+= Both Ian’s & Jtdce's tales were eijoyable, but
my, changed days isn’t it? There is Jmes with wife and
kids, •'■nd none of this business of getting his glasses
all steamed up. ^-h well, tanpus ilingi.
archie L’ercer, 434/4 Newark Rd., K.Bykchm, Lincoln
Ken Cheslin, 18 Hew Fara Read, 3ourLrid^*c, '..orcs.
Les Gerber, Box 225, Franklin «5c Marshall College,
Lancaster, Pa.
;
Bog Ebert, 410 E. Washington, Urbana, Illinois
.like Dcckinger, 85 Locust 4ve., Hillburn, NJ
Pat or crest, Bishop Beveridge Ho., Barrow on Soar, Leics.
■alter Breen, 1205 Peralta Ave., Berkeley 6, California

did Coleman, Norton Bridge Lab. of Physics, Caltech. Pasadena, Col. =4-= The thought
of you standing cy your window, waiting bravely for material, gradually aominy to
the realisation that all fonder, has ostracised you for your foolhardy daficnco of
John Canpbell, Robert Heinlein aid Buck Coulson, while Ian, hunched over his rnicrcscope, methodically continues his dust count (he mat be well into his second mill
ion now) has been toe much for my sensitive emotions, over which I hare almost as
’’ittlo control as I do over this sentence. Therefore I sens, you the following:

Insights Into The lb Ik ^rt Of The North
Merican Ccntir.ait (One of a Series)
The "bcvc sequence of balloons appetirri in the nationally indicated cartoon
strip ”0n Stage", Bec.17, I960, ribstsntially as t appears hero, except for a
slight wwin-so of the lettering inauced by a trembling that afflicts my
tracing lingers whenever I m in the
grip of a powerful cintion.
•as e xjnll contest to build reader
interest in tlx niagazincj I suggest
that readers', of H attempt to \ucss in
what common jveayday nctivify the
<an-acteis are chgr^ed. Is a cluo,
thd.r gorder, from left to riyit is
female, male, male, females.
I will be happy to supply the corr
ect answer to any enquirer upon receipt
of a stained sell-addressed envelope.
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yos, *hat notor- *.
-H
ieas be-cover qv.-rz.
&'?'■¥
M'
after reading. about
¥’
it in H25 I
did ny nut drying
to locate :
'.here is rotting more in
furiating tnan trying to raaccioGr some
thing you cU'ic; ,ly kr.or; but it stubborn
ly refuses to cane cat I can just imcgme me
.n the ' nozy Dept, of
die brai
Hundreds of
little brair.-.
mr. ujl
.one dmk comidol's. Sane •.;
lido bicycles along’
special lane 3
' c. ; zycho-paths. panic
ononiu1
is they fr.nticnlly
scorch dugt
too for too nipslng
Er*no*y g.'-'l
■Bob’s ri^it in what he s ays about
old-tyne fl:
>t, hut
they’re not the- snue as th' olu ones. Perhaps it
nprxvGaenta
'ikc Eornd and colour. Very shortly our local
1 vith cine-.ascope. They say it will be from wall to W:.ll
I efln’t
see that it "ill cake a great deal of differ •
I was greatly surprised to see that re- ’■
•jrsJrnble letter fiom Seamus C’Bosh of the. s'
lit.. I thought he was deed! Ijist’ve been -i
just a flesh wound then. Re.-ding about the •■>
brinCG
naxri e3 of the tine 1 was
-i gating against +htn. One in par ■iculnr
was one ni^it I was doing a Bolder Patrol ■■■- ,.
(■'. sort oi Irish Jig). On this ocaslon we
vzerc expecting to be invaded aty mi cute 'qy
a horde of scrcraning IP., troops.
-ncrqjectcdly, like-, I noticed ?. flrrrc oarr'W something through the g2oon. \iitho’:< ’
hesitation, having the vhoie of the ? ? ’
Rcjinait to buck me up, 1 sailed cut,
-<<■ ;
’ oh’.
*^Qt '1,iV€ ^°u ^3X W'lder 3’ou“
The figure stopped sne chcutal > ' >.

Heedless to sw~he

away

Gk.ck Harris, "Carolin?1, Lake -vc., Rointom, 2s«xx
I read Chanpion's letter with meh interest and, al
though I feel that somebody should investigate the
merits of the .American ortc-obile rear seat as opposed
to that of the British models, I cm afraid I can no
longer donl with such fascinating subjects personally.
I am Spoken For. Ey fiancee. Miss Susan Bourne, (the
bourne from which no fan returns) prefers me to ignore
such screen projects. She says she rill break our engage
ment and my neck if I even think of such things. She does not ere for bro than
Chanpion's suggestion. She is most indignant. She terns him "bloody Yankee home
wrecker" and classes him with that "nasty Berry person who jumps off wardrobes",
(too arc net going to have a wardrobe when we start off on this Holy ’latiimony lark
—but I con try jumping off a suitcase if I like,
However I would. like to point
out that Champion doos seen to
hmvenisunderstood me. iny damn
foci can perform in a Chrysler or
a Plymouth. .lien I was expounding
the merits of the Jbrd ^nglia I
was talking to the connoisseurs
cmong rear seat Lotharios. It is
the cramped oonfiLnaaent itself
which gives the added sense of
achiuv-zmcnt. anyone who cannot
at least project their left tibia
into hypers-, ace at vail has no
right to take port in such an
argument, let done suggest the
superiority of the -eacricm pass
ion wagon, -s Bant cliffo himself
once said to me vhai casting cov
etous eyes on a Volkswagen, \unyc
one can cope in a pantechnicon.
But who'J want to?” So 'there.
That's nico ground bait in the editorial and I do tope that everyone falls vaih
exultant glee upon hapless Campbell and hopeless Camell. I am almost tempted to
have a go myselff tut I’ve been out of touch for so long it ••■ouldn’t be fair. It
doos seem though that sf has been handicapped by thr weird people in tho editorial
chairs of the prozines. Carnell, for instance, me/ Flit the board of Kovepubs, tut
ho certainly doesn’t suit ne. Uhen I am elected Ccmmissar for SF and Pornography he
will promptly be given the old heave ho. Ted is a nice guy tut ho is a bankclerk
manque and has no mere place on an sf mngadLno that Ken Sliter. Vin/ Clerkc could
do an infinitely better job: he- has tto only IL nl-mental talent on sf editor needs
—fundamental good taste end on instinctive liking for good scicnco fiction.
^nd Stateside sf! Lord, just look at what wevg had bo put up with. Campbell with
dianetics and Palmer with deroes: Gold with his yearning for the voiib.. .hell, the
whole toiling lot could be classified between ’d ight?y gaga’ nna ' completely
stalkers'.
u'e do of course have only one minor problem left before dragging them off to the
gallows. Just who tho hell will we choose to replace them. ;.g have all these serr
ied ranks of true and dedicatee science fiction lovers, each '.i th a pmc ‘.ini nest.ng si ugly beneath his beanie, -»re these the replacements?- The hell they ore. Look
them. Every single one of then nutty as a fruitcake in his own iiiimitnblo way.
•Imost all of than have already found out that they can’t write or plot wdl enough
22
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spaicer, djO2 ronnybrook Lane, Chevy Chase 15, Md.,
USm. =+= Jud. in case this letter is fill of misspellings
nnd tyros and generally incoherent, it’s because ! was
at a rarty last night. Lest you jump to conclusions, let
ne assure you it’s not vhat you’re thinking. You see, I
met a fellow there who professes to be a witch doctor and
when I scoffed he tried to put a spell on me. As a result
I have to type this letter by leaping from key to key.
I’m ^ill wondering how to stick "the envelope.
Seriously though, I’ve been inactive for so long I de
cided. to rouse myself a bit and renew the contacts I've let dangle. How are puu go
ing to carry on Hyphen vathout Harris, anyhoo? .hat’s happening, another Ice Age
ooming^that I don’t know about? If this goes on I'may not even send you 3 oojy of
FREKffiits. Come to think of it, I couldn’t send you a copy anyhow, since I ren’t pub
lish that fhnzine. Nobody' does. Tilings are getting worse, aren’t they?
I’m getting set to visit with qy pursits to New rhgland, and will be passing
throu^i New York just about the time of the Detention. That’s the- way I do things,
I blench at the thought of following road bsjs again, though. Those thingn mcke ne
bust a spleen. (I have a handy spleen-patch kit.) You e/c-r notice how they convcni- .
ently change roads a wee bit sc thqr can fit in the names of towns, and put little
side roods in deceptive bold relief so you think they’re ten-lane sure r-hi/div-c-ys?
Texaco hare been kind enough to print th ear maps cn no-glare paper. You can’t tr.l 1
v—/t State you’re in, cut you don’t get eyestrain. I was reading an article the
o-.ier day that said that map-makers used to have 3 trick to fool rival map-makers
vho copied their maps. They’d stick in a couple of towns that didn’t exist, and if
they showed up on a rival’s map, they sued. One of these f’ke towns was* .1 bc-liovc
weyauwega, Vdsoonsin. Don’t tell Bloch that, or he’ll feel bad. (I’d hen®?©?Dircctoiy compilers, and if they’ve put in imaginary streets and houses in ’’Jqyeuwegu"
- odpposu that vould explain how Bloch come into "existence”. But how to account lor
all tLxise articles and stories by him? It seems a desperate wew to protect a magaz
ine’s copyright.)
F

Chuck Harris, ctd.)

to make the grade as pro-authors, but in their secret hearts

every goddam one of than is completely and utterly convinced that he’d be a crazy
success if only he could get his little paws on a pro-editorship and Show The Bast
ards. ret would Wcnsborou^j or Bennett really be an improvement on Carnell?
‘■'•alt, you follow me? You do understand that there are only two possible choices
remaining and trust completely in my fine impartial judgement, ,/e have boon friends
or so . ong and you must know that I em completely unbiassed, and moderate in all my
’*el1 honestly Walt....you do have that odu taste for that dreary Van
og stuff and you know it wouldn't bo policy to run 20-page editorials every issue.
?.uch has happened a nee I wrote the previous page. The Building Sociciy finally
decided to grunt me a mortgage and all hell broke loose. I’ve boon juggling with
ac li ci tors, agents, wsllpaperars, insurance- men and Christ knows who else/1 have
signed a solonn premise not to open a beershop or run a disorderly house and to
1"rcG 300633 to the mrl of Peidrine (does he still exercise jus nrimxnoctig?)
& r’-fnf3 and assigns if they wish to excavate in my backyard. Also I will not erect billboards or unsightly outbuildings keep pigs or cattle. I don’t know if I
shall still be allowed to vote Socialist or even stand at the first floor window
and ye on the people passing in ths street but I’m even willing to bet tint’ll be
banned toe. (Just as long as you haven’t undertaken not to re-enter fandom.....)
Ino •.odding will be on Sept.9th. Complimentary tickets will be issued later, if
you vould care to witness the spectacle of me grovelling in front of the altar.
U m tearing up my bound file of The Freethinker for confetti.)

•i*xid Borrs 2209 Highland Placre NE. Minneapolis 21 -w
-is lor ycur game of naning or describing a single char
aoter in well-remembered sf yarns such as •Night full’
yes, it’s hard to do...and one is forced to full back
on cartooned characters a ch as Giles Habibula and
Blackie luquesne. But in Nightfall I cm mckc- c stab
at describing a couple of characters, at least to the
exteit of naming their pr> fessjion. (-Yeah, astronomer
and journalist; cut the point remains, it wasn’t char
acterisation that mode the story raanor?,blc.)... It is hard to believe that EFR was
ever in America. He must not h.-ve locked at a phone- directory. All his imoxicaia
have Saxon n-ccs and vhat was that fine Picricn girl in ’Call Him Dead’ nracd___
Penelope Whittington? Sen,-thing like that, iy god. *s I recall there wasn’t a sing
le none in the novel that would be out of place in Cheshire except that of one per
son referred to though not presented.

Thomas Persy, 11 JO Garfield St., Lincoln 2, Ncbska
Ellis Eills, Croswell AFB, Texas
Lawrence mvc., Halvarno, NY=+=
4*1though I voted lur Hixon, I haze come to the
aoneluroon that it E’ight not be too bad -.ith Kenn
edy us president. **t least he should help our
missal program.
(•Sorry people, sii Peter, bat this next letter it
real old. Che first paragraph refers to .a remark in
•toe 124 editorial about checking for blanks by anal
ysing ths ucrod/nond c characteristics of an unprinted sheet flying out of the duplicator, as opposed
_
to a printed one.l
10 uaUingtan Square, aheltehhan, Glos.—h« I’ve been locking cut fc"
toennieal data cn square aeroplanes for you, hit as you remark. it is scanty. A sex-ICS of test repros By Ccnvair may be of value; "aerodynamic Experimental InvcstigJ .
^spe-ct-Hatic Withered Organic Scri-ririd Surfaces*, with Various Typos
?! Cozting . The aimary in 'Index ^er nauticus’ (abstract 765/541 J) says that the
basic construetitnal material was a preparation of wheat Hour and various alloying
s»ibstTiccs, suitably heat-treated, and u surface coating of a fatty material on* one
s*oe covered vdth a topcoat vhich for most cf the series of tests consisted of u
ra< try xjuiu.extract. (The reason for testing' these particular classes of material
-^nou ©plained clearly, -ad is presumably r Intel to acme hi&ly classified pro•‘Lh* 1 \A,-‘? .fcu*a
» Qh^3t independent of launching conditions, -those bodies

90;- of eases; and that there was a
rouna cTOcct making the- percentage rise to about
if the ground ’.too covered by
7 i
1Gyer °f s5nQ or dirt‘ ?fds 021110
Xour solution—by uan<- similar mater,7' t-f7.r 1-r“tlns E 7011 •’,culd u
0
viitu -lly guarantee that the nrinted side
--Lx f‘;C? d0VJ1’
cx?csin€ aw blank di^-.tr to vie’.; st once. It*is true that
le^dlity wculd suffer, tut you would at least know vhid. side your ’nr,yd was
uutuered.
In Hciulay i Hautz m interesting application of the Sohroodingor raarc equation
77^7* +
to ponc^rTphy i8 almort unexplored. It'has been
oiggcstcd that the function ’psi’ should in this application be referred to os ‘phi’
P^lwinafy exa-ninatien cf the salient features stews ttet the function
ontga doubled,t ( QaJ) should be prominent. If you c_uld provide a simply of data
ft?IJ2idcr the proration cf a paper on the subject.* The advance" of the
ronncr'of science is a cause tc vhich one’s leisure should be willingly eiven a.

1
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BEVIS./ED Bf ’>ALT ./ILLIS

Ite Big line -> The Hind Spiaer & Other Stories, by Fritz Leiber. Ace rouble

35/

^fitz Leiber’s thought processes have always set^neu to no to have the al5m cr/iractei' of the man in the Sturgeon story \dio threw the girl at the fan. and. Bob Shaw
once remarked that they frightened him. But offhand the- only example'I could call
uo nind was tho stoiy about the great computer with no tiling inside it but a fat nan
in his undervest drinking beer, so I welcomed this collection as an opportunity to
isolate end at fine this disturbing quality of the Leiber rri nd.

Unfortunately the cost frightening thing about The Big Tine is the fact that it
was awarded a Hugo. It reads juj± as it was Lolloped out in Galaxy, a nretentious
i oringo. festooned with flyblow fragments of Culture. In fact in a way’ it reads
verse, because in this -“Ce—about-face fomat you have no warning that iho stoiy is
co-ing to an end. The narrative hook on diich you hove been drugged through the
•previous 128 pages----- the raison d’etre of the Great Change ..ar—suddenly catches
on a hnlf-sutmerged allegory and straightens out into a mere loose end, leaving you
floundering upa de Low on a projecting shoal of The hiind Spidor. This is the only
disadvantage of the ”69" fomat of Ace bocks, apart of course free year not being
able to cany them around in public: ejula we net have a special Intellectual Snob
edition with two back covers?
.
k fci?
I must admit that for ne The Big Tine suffers from incurable
^.Jijdtis. It haa a wonaerfixl title but it never live** up to it any more than to
oil’s tuili-up (what could?) rojd much of my annoyance with it is dicor lisapnoinxmait.JIf yai didn’t reai it in Galaxy ycu ,_ight like it. Throe of die stories'in
Incjaind. Spider, for instance, dal with the same Change ..nr set-up and. I found, then
quite enjoyable, .apart from a gimmicky short that leaves The Hainted Future, a sort
of extrapolated Sweden where everyone is going nutty as a result of too meh fruita?t^10I*c£4V speaking, ana the title stoiy about a giant alien telepathic
spiror imprisoned in Antarctica. I just love stories about giant alien, telepathic
spiders imprisoned in Antarctica and I think it alone is worth your money. •.hat
magn:-Ane can you buy with one giro story in it? It’s the only one of this lot
tacxuh that contains what I thought of as the charseteristic Ld-ber ourlity, s it
lo-.cs as if either I or Wollhein were mistaken in regarding this as a iwresontativc selection of Leiber’s work.

Adventures on Other Planets, edited by Ihn fcllhein. Ace pb. 35/
wst thane anthologies trample their victims into the ground until the reader
fetors
^stastefUlIy, cut the thene :f this one is large enough tc stand it.
if taeae five widely different stories h vc anything else in cam but uxcellencc
f is a plea for co-operation among intelligent beings, a welcome corrective tc the
psydiopatmc xenophobia festering elsewhere in the field. If on alien spaceship
-1’18
your backyard, hide- your Heinleins and bring this out.
1 thought tho best was Dee’s The Obligation, in which the delicate theme of a
rclaticnahip with an e.t. is handled with ill the taste end assurance
8 cl^91c Correspondence Course----- you remember, the one whore the lonely
1
vc untunly inters into a symbiotic r ’-ticnship to.th a stmiporasitic life
. .
ln Williani8 s Sound of Bugles psionic L. .inns rescue a kidnapuod forth
chlla...nicely written. Simak’s Ogre is poor Simfik, but that’s still'pretty good
•4?" % suspect parts of it were designed tc appeal to Canroboli’s sense. of humour,
Ih1C“+J3Xs ‘T081 of tho ret5t of us out* Share is a typitfSly tAncient Leinster and
• CLv\Ori . ,al anfi^zine version of Van Vogt’s Bull. J stil like it. Van may net
-- a c - write for toffee, cut gjshwrfw that cl’ sense °f vzc
is running out cf
-is ears. The stories are from Startling 49, 52 (c 54 an$
46. Good buy.
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90 I ONLY SENT A POSTCARD 22ITI0NING THE
FACT TrAT I SOMETIMES SENT HUI A POSTCARD
.......... IT VAS LIKE BEING HIT BY A P_LE BLUE
THUR
.THE FALL OF ROME WAS PRE
CEDED BY
SUMMER.... .MY PSYCHIATRIST IS
GOOD ID-:
SHE ’.EIT OUT WITH
A IV -*CT0R BUT DIDN'T UKE HIS VERTICAL
HOLD......... WHENEVER I HEAR A KNOCK AT MY
DOOR I ALWAYS THINK I'M TEE LAST LAN ON
BARTH......... OF COURSE I’M NOT GOING BALD,
I 'M JUST GETTING TALLER THAT'S ALL............
JULES VERNE AND HGWELLS AND R L FA^TRORP?.
WERE STILL WRITING THETR CIASS IC MASTER
PIECES B-CK IN ’THE 19TH AND 2OTH CENTURIES
......... HE'S A VERY SERIOUS -ND CONSTRUCTIVE
TYPE BIT I SUPPOSE THAT'S -LL RIGHT R)R
BRIDGE BUILDER......... ADDING AN ISLAND OF
SURVIVING HUMANITY WULD BE LEE SEXILG UP
ROBINSON CRUSOE......... I DON'T EAT TOO MUCH
----- JUST ENOUGH TO KEEP MYSELF ALIVE....
SOLE OF US PPEL THAT THAT'S TOC MUCH.....
HE SAID WAIT BY THE ELE7ATOR AND I'LL
BRING THE ETCHINGS DOWN......... SHE CTTED US
TO LIVE IN SIN EVEN ^FTER WE VffiRE TARRIED
..HY DID WE HAVE TO BUY LOUISIANA WHEN WE
GOT THE REST OF THE STAPES EDR NOTHEiG?...
..THAT'S THE UaY IT CRUMBLES; COOKIE-'..ISE
......... WHEN I TOLD . HIM HE SHOULD STRIKE OUT
IN EuNDOM ON HIS O..N HE CAMKGVER
ATE
.iLL THE CfABdPPLES OFF OUR TREE.......... HAVE
* CUP AND SAUCER OF TEA, JALES..........IT'S
TEE ONLY INTRIGUE WITHOUT A HOTBED......... I
DON'T SEE uHnT A IAN (AN DO THESE LAYS
TO HELP SCIENCE FICTION EXCEPT GO ROUND
THE NEWSSTANDS PUTTING -LL THE SF MAGS
aT THE JACK.... .YOU LAY CALL IT SLEEP.-xLKING BUT I CALL IT PHXMSCUITY........ ON
OUR .ADDING NIGHT MY HUSBAJD PROPOSED
SOMB2HING 'HAT EVEN MY Oidi BROTHER
.OULiN'T We DONE........ THE RAL? '.IAS CO1ING DOWN LIKE ...OLTEN HALL..........HE IS RAALY A TRUE FAN BUT IS iANLICAPPED BY MQNGOLIS.1.............. IF OIFIG -N PHUIST REALLY
DOESN'T .PAN GENTLEMEN I DID - VERY SILLY
T11ING IN THE POST OFFICE THIS iiORNING....
archie mercer, waw 2, znikc- d«riejntot 2,
don alien J, Igo brett, janes vhite J,
lany shuw, bob shaw, janes thurbor 5»
jack lenmon, greg benford, madolcdnc ’.vil
li s, andy young, chuck haxids 2

